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»Su mmary of 2018 Legistlative Session
“Challenging” accurately depicts the political climate of 2018 for both the Legislature and for
Associated Builders and Contractors here in Louisiana. Look no further than the fact that the
Louisiana Legislature had a record breaking FOUR Legislative Sessions in the first half of 2018. This
intent of this report is to recap some of the more important bills for our industry in the 2018 regular
legislative session.
With a temporary one-cent sales tax ($880 million) set to expire on July 1, the Louisiana Legislature
started the year desperately looking for ways to balance next year’s budget by reducing government
spending, making substantial tax reforms, raising additional revenue, or some combination of the
three mechanisms prior to the 2018-2019 fiscal year, which began July 1, 2018. Keep in mind that,
constitutionally, revenue cannot be raised in even numbered years, therefore could not be raised in
the 2018 regularly scheduled legislative session.
Searching for ways to balance the budget prior to the regular session, Governor John Bel Edwards
called the Legislature into a special session to seek a budget solution. The session ran from
February 19 to March 7. A total of 38 bills were filed, the majority of which attempted to raise
revenue.
These bills attempted to boost revenue in a variety of ways, including increasing individual and
corporate income taxes. However, the big threats for the construction industry were the bills that
created new taxes on services. These services included “non-residential construction” and
“furnishing of immovable property.” Passage of these bills would have vastly increased the cost of
commercial and industrial construction in Louisiana, chocking our competitiveness and creating
unpredictability in our tax code.
After ABC of Louisiana met with the bill authors and members of the House Ways and Means
Committee, these lawmakers understood the negative impacts these types of legislation would have
on our industry and our state. Thanks to ABC of Louisiana, these bill authors chose not to bring the
bills before committee for a full hearing.
No substantial savings or revenue were produced in the special session, leaving an unbalanced
budget entering the 2018 regular legislative session.
The 2018 regular legislative session ran from March 12 to May 18. More than 1,400 bills were filed
for the regular session, and ABC of Louisiana members met prior to the session to review and take
positions on specific pieces of legislation. ABC of Louisiana took positions on more than 80 bills on
topics including workforce development, economic development, Louisiana's business climate, and
of course anything promoting or defending the merit shop construction industry.
ABC of Louisiana and the Louisiana construction industry succeeded in the regular session. By
educating lawmakers and public officials on the benefits of fair and open competition, free enterprise,
and the merit shop philosophy, ABC of Louisiana continues to be victorious in the legislative process.

»Su mmary of 2018 Legistlative Session Continued

Soon after the conclusion of the 2018 regular legislative session, Governor John Bell Edwards called
the Louisiana Legislature into a second special session to address the upcoming fiscal year, which
remained without a balanced budget. The second special session of the legislature ran from May 22
to June 4.
Most of the bills filed during the second special session pertained to capping or eliminating tax
credits and raising both individual and corporate taxes. Thankfully, due to the education and
opposition by ABC of Louisiana in the first special session, no House bills were filed that created new
taxes on construction or construction related services.
ABC of Louisiana successfully fought off several attempts to amend Senate bills to create a new
sales tax the installation of tangible property. These amendments were both a new tax on labor and
an end around tax on manufacturing machinery and equipment.
As the second special session progressed it became evident that the most convenient way for the
legislature to balance the budget for the upcoming year would be to abandon efforts to make
substantial tax reforms. Accordingly, the focus of most of the legislators became raising new revenue
by not letting the entirety of the one-cent sales tax fall off the books on July 1 as planned. But
lawmakers disagreed on how much revenue was ultimately needed to balance next year’s books and
the second special session of 2018 ended without a solution for Louisiana’s budget.
On June 8, Governor John Bel Edwards called the Louisiana Legislature in to its third special session
to, once again, seek a solution to the 2018-2019 Louisiana budget. The third special session of the
legislature ran from June 18 to June 27. With only 13 bills filed and the 2018-2019 fiscal year
beginning in just a few days, most lawmakers completely abandoned any idea of reducing
government spending and making substantial tax reforms. They, instead, focused solely on what
percentage of the expiring sales tax to renew, and for how long, to gain enough votes to send to the
governor’s desk for his signature. The final legislation that passed, authored by Representative
Paula Davis, renewed .45 of the one-cent previously set to expire on July 1, 2018 and extended it
through July 1, 2025. It was signed by Governor Edwards on June 18.
With several sessions, and multiple targets on our backs, ABC of Louisiana secured numerous
victories. We passed and helped pass significant legislation that strengthens our industry and our
state’s economic climate. We defeated numerous pieces of legislation that would have negatively
impacted our members and our industry. And most importantly, we proudly promoted and defended
free enterprise and the merit shop philosophy in Louisiana.
Martin Luther King, Jr. once said “the ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments
of comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge.” In overcoming the political
obstacles of 2018, ABC of Louisiana stood strong, and will continue to do so in the years to come.
Get into politics or get out of business,
John Walters
Vice President of Government Relations, ABC of Louisiana
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By Representative Reid Falconer, decreases the cost threshold for use of the Construction
Management at Risk (CMAR) project delivery method for public projects from $25 million to $5 million.
As amended, HB208 further requires public entities to submit CMAR projects from $5 to $15 million to
the House and Senate Transportation Committees for review and approval. HB208 became ACT 456
of the 2018 Louisiana Regular Session. ABC-LA monitored HB208 once amended.
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By Representative Paula Davis, allows for an annual permit authorizing ready-mixed concrete trucks
to increase total load capacity. HB319 was signed by the Governor and became ACT 312 of the 2018
Louisiana Regular Session. ABC-LA supported HB319.
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By Representative Major Thibaut, strengthens the penalties for unauthorized entry of critical
infrastructure and creates the new crime of criminal damage to a critical infrastructure. HB727 further
adds the construction site of critical infrastructure to the definition of “critical infrastructure.” HB727
became ACT 692 of the 2018 Louisiana Regular Session. ABC-LA supported HB727.
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Senate Bill 94, by Senator Conrad Appel, makes public entities that fail to make timely final payments
to contractors for undisputed completed work liable for, in addition to reasonable attorney’s fees,
interest charges at half a percent accumulated daily not to exceed 15 percent. SB94 passed and
became ACT 566 of the 2018 Louisiana Regular Session. ABC-LA supported HB319.
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Senate Bill 117, by Senator JP Morrell, mandates that any business or person that enters into a
procurement or services contract with any department, office, division, agency, commission, board,
committee, or other organizational unit of the state must comply with the Louisiana Public Employee
Equal Pay Act. SB117 passed favorably out of the Senate Labor Committee yet did not receive a full
hearing on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB117.
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Senate Bill 158, by Senator Yvonne Dorsey-Colomb, requires employers that receive economic
development incentives from the state designate no less than two percent of the man-hours in any
apprenticeable occupation to registered apprentices for a new construction project or the expansion of
an existing construction project. SB158 passed favorably out of the Senate Labor and Industrial
Relations Committee yet did not receive a full hearing on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed
SB158.
Senate Bill 194, by Senator Wesley Bishop, attempts to repeal ABC’s legislation banning government
entities ability to mandate Union Only Project Labor Agreements (PLA’s) on publicly funded
construction projects. SB194 passed out of the Senate Labor Committee yet never received a full
hearing on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB194.
Senate Bill 234, by Senator Yvonne Dorsey-Colomb, requires that any employer that is awarded a
contract by the State of Louisiana to construct a capital project must designate no less than two
percent of the man-hours in any apprenticeable occupation to registered apprentices. SB234 further
provides that the Director of Apprenticeship will determine standards defining approved
apprenticeship programs. SB234 passed out of the Senate Labor Committee yet never received a full
hearing on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB234.
Senate Bill 293, By Senator Regina Barrow, adds supplementary reporting by the Louisiana Licensing
Board for Contractors (LSLBC) to the Louisiana Legislature, and adds two more seats to the LSLBC
appointed by the governor. We amended SB293 to add two extra seats (totaling four) to the LSLBC
from ABC of Louisiana. SB293 passed and became ACT 529 of the 2018 Regular Session. ABC-LA
monitored SB293.
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By Representative Joe Bouie, requires any company contracting with the State of Louisiana comply
with the gender pay standards established for public employers. HB251 failed passage in the
House Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. A subsequent motion to hear the bill on the
House Floor without committee approval failed by a 45-54 vote. ABC-LA opposed HB251.
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By Representative Randall Gains, expands time limits and weakens guidelines for appeals of
decisions by medical directors under Louisiana’s Workers Compensation System. HB257 was
involuntarily deferred in the House Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. ABC-LA opposed
HB257.
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By Representative Neil Abramson, calls for a limited Louisiana Constitutional Convention to be held
in 2020. HB500 passed unanimously out of the House Appropriations Committee but ultimately
failed passage by a 52-47 on the House Floor. ABC-LA supported HB500.
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By Representative Barbara Norton, requires every private employer in the state comply with the
Louisiana Equal Pay Act currently governing only public employers. HB605 was involuntarily
deferred in the House Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. ABC-LA opposed HB605.
lk
By Senator JP Morrell, extends the prescriptive period for employment discrimination suits from
one year to two years. SB97 passed out of the Senate Judiciary A Committee but did not garner
enough support to be heard on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB97.
By Senator J.P. Morrell, creates a new cause of action against employers by making the Louisiana
Public Employer Equal Pay Act applicable to private employers. SB118 also requires that
government contractors verify internal equal pay practices. SB118 failed to pass out of the Senate
Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. ABC-LA opposed SB118.
By Senator J.P. Morrell, is a constitutional amendment adding language from Governor Edwards’
Executive Order on the Louisiana Industrial Tax Exemption Program (ITEP). SB148 requires that
ITEP exemptions receive the endorsement of the local sheriff, school board, assessor, municipality,
and parish governing authority prior to review by the Louisiana Board of Commerce and Industry.
SB148 passed out of the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs however, due to
opposition, never received a hearing or a vote by the full Senate. ABC-LA opposed
SB148.
By Senator Jay Luneau, allows for direct-action lawsuits, whereby a suit can be brought against an
insurer without naming the insured. SB139 passed out of the Senate Judiciary A Committee yet
failed passage by a 12-18 vote on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB139.
By Senator Troy Carter, attempts to change the name of the Louisiana Workforce Commission to
the Louisiana Department of Labor. SB221 passed out of the Senate Labor and Industrial
Relations Committee but failed by a 14-21 vote on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB221.
By Senator Jay Luneau, amends multiple rules by which employee benefits can be terminated
under Louisiana’s Worker’s Compensation Law, including extending benefit payments, hearing
timetables, and medical examinations. SB536 passed out of the Senate Labor and Industrial
Relations Committee and ultimately failed passage on the Senate Floor by a 12-22 vote. ABC-LA
opposed SB536.
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By Representative Joe Bouie, establishes a new $15 per hour state minimum wage
beginning Jan. 1, 2019. Due to opposition, HB192 never received a hearing in the House
Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. ABC-LA opposed HB192.
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By Representative Patrick Jefferson, prohibits employers from requiring employees sign
agreements committing to keep wage information confidential. HB328 also prohibits
employers from disciplining employees who disclose employee wage information. HB328
was involuntarily deferred in the House Labor and Industrial Relations Committee.
ABC-LA opposed HB328.
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By Representative Pat Smith, creates the Louisiana Wage Payment Act creating additional
mandates on employers pertaining to wage disputes after employee termination. Due to
opposition, HB519 didn’t receive a hearing in the House Labor and Industrial Relations
Committee. ABC-LA opposed HB519.
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By Senator JP Morrell, prohibits employers from requiring employees to sign a waiver,
nondisclosure, or other document that denies the employee the right to inquire about,
discuss, or disclose the amount of their or other employee wages in the workplace.
SB149 failed by a 15-23 vote on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed SB149.
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By Senator Troy Carter, repeals the law prohibiting local governmental subdivisions from
setting local minimum wage rates. Due to opposition, SB159 never received a hearing by
the Senate Labor and Industrial Relations Committee. ABC-LA opposed SB159.
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By Senator Troy Carter, establishes a state minimum wage at $8.00 per hour beginning
Jan. 1, 2019 and further provides the state minimum wage be $8.50 per hour beginning on
Jan. 1, 2020. SB162 failed by a 17-21 vote on the Senate Floor. ABC-LA opposed
SB162.

Senate
Bill
252

By Senator Troy Carter, is a constitutional amendment setting a state minimum wage of
$9.50 per hour for employers with over 50 employees. SB252 passed favorably in the
Senate Labor and Industrial Relations Committee but was deferred in the Senate Finance
Committee. ABC-LA opposed SB252.
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